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Sermon July 1,2018

*** Clarification from last week. Pastor Nathan said that the only person that could commit they 
unpardonable sin of blasphemy was s Believer, He meant to say an Unbeliever! 

False Teachers, is this for today? Does this happen today? I will go as far to say that it is 
rampant in the church. This was one of Pauls major concerns for the Church.

We see this is a repetitive issue throughout Scripture. We see examples in  Jeremiah 23-27

Jesus - Matthew 7:15 (wolf in sheeps clothing),  1 John 2 speaks of many antichrists, all the way 
to Revelation, we see the false prophet and the antichrist himself. 

So what does this mean for us as a church? As individual believers? 

Personal example: Jesse DuPlantis - wants 54 Million for a private Jet (his 4th) 

Here is a quote directly from Kenneth Copeland : "Glory to God! It’s Ours! The Gulfstream V is 
in our hands!” the jet still needs 2.5 million worth of upgrades but is in immaculate condition. 
Kenneth had confirmation from the Holy Spirit that he was going to end up with this plane that 
he bought from a movie star. 

Kenneth Hagin, Benny Hinn… the list goes on. 

Bishop Talbert Swan Church Of God In Christ serving as the Bishop of the Nova Scotia - from 
Twitter “ Frankly, if heaven is going to be full of American Evangelicals, Ill take my Chance on 
Hell” 

But it goes even deeper than that. The deception of false teachers is going to be more and more 
rampant as we near the end.  These are obvious examples, but what about the subtle issues 
that creep into the church?

Acts 20:29 & 30 "I know that after my departure savage wolves will come in among you, not 
sparing the flock; and from among your own selves men will arise, speaking perverse things, to 
draw away the disciples after them.

Jude 4: For certain persons have crept in unnoticed, those who were long beforehand marked 
out for this condemnation, ungodly persons who turn the grace of our God into licentiousness 
and deny our only Master and Lord, Jesus Christ. 2 tim 4:3-4

1 Timothy 1:1-11

Introduction to what is happening here: 

Author: Paul, letter to Timothy (his son in the faith) 
Paul had been freed from his first Roman imprisionment and had re-visited several of which he 
had ministered in. Including Ephesus… He left Timothy behind to deal with issues there 
(including false teachers) 
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He had not been gone long from Timothy at this point, but wanted to write to him to encourage 
him.  

Chapter 3:14- he wanted to return to him but had not… 

Vs 1: His address here is a reminder that he was appointed as an apostle (sent one) by God.

God our Savior: This is a specific address to the Pastoral Epistles (letters to pastors) 
God is by nature a saving God and the source of our salvation. 

He sent His son Jesus Christ as a sacrifice. The gift is available to all who put their faith in Him 
and not in anything else. We will see this more later. 

Christ our Hope- Christ is our hope. If you have put your faith in Him, not just a head 
knowledge… 

Vs 2: Timothy was Paul’s true Child in the faith. Paul had referred to him in this manner. It 
reflects the relationship that they had. Since Timothy was a teenager or early twenties. By this 
point he was probably around 35.  

1. Instruct in Truth ,There is no other doctorine!  vs 3-4 

Vs 3: Paul had left Timothy and moved on for Macedonia. He had already began some 
confrontation before his departure and could see what had been happening (vs 19-20) 
(the work had to continue and could not be at the expense of the church)

There is two religions in the world. ONLY Two! 
1. Divine Accomplishment (God in Christ accomplished salvation apart from any effort of 
man, God sent His son Jesus to die for the sins of the world) 
2. Human Achievement (Man achieving favor leading to salvation)

Timothy is being told by Paul to charge (military command) certain men not to teach any other 
doctrine other than that what he was trained in. There is no other way. 

The principal false doctrines at the time were 
1. Gnosticism - influenced by philosophers. spirit (good) and matter (evil) were separate and a 

higher truth was revealed to some but not all. (higher than the Bible) (salvation through 
knowledge)

2. Legalism - Sets of rules that one would follow to gain favor which led to salvation.  (works) 

Paul is encouraging Timothy to hang in there and reminding him of his duty. “Keep on going 
man!”

Vs 4: Don't pay attention to these silly things!
We don’t have any indication to exactly what these were, however there was some that connect 
them with legends of Jewish teachers others think that they are tied to myths and generations of 
the Gnostics.  
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Legends and fanciful stories manufactured from elements of Judaism. (Vs 7) They were most 
likely allegorical or fictitious interpretations of OT genealogical lists. 
In reality, they were “doctrines of demons”  (4:1) which were disguised as God’s truth. 

***What is the point of this? All it will do is create questions and instability instead of edifying and 
building up! (DiVinci Code movie, blood moons, all these predictions about Christ returning.) 

The whole plan of salvation is designed by God and not to stir up disputes and confusion, but to 
build up faith in the hearts of men and we should see UNITY in the church through this! 

SUB-POINT 1- What is the goal of the teacher? (we don’t know hearts only God does) Are they 
following scripture? Where does their path lead, what do their lives look like? 

HOW DO WE KNOW? BY STUDYING SCRIPTURE OURSELVES! 

So Paul is reminding Timothy to instruct them in truth of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. For there is 
none other. 
Galatians 1:6-9

2. Instruct in Love , What are the motives that we live by? vs 5-8
Vs 5: But the goal of our instruction is LOVE. 

Paul here is reminding Timothy that the aim of the charge he has just given him is not to just 
produce orthodoxy but LOVE from a pure heart, good conscience and a sincere faith.

These things will always follow when the Gospel of the Grace of God is preached. 

Love towards God first, then to fellow Believers then to the the world in general. 

From a pure heart - If one’s inner life is unclean, then love cannot flow from a heart that is not 
pure. 

When the heart has been washed by regeneration, when it is as Romans 6:17 says, an 
obedient heart, then it is a pure heart. Then the good conscience flows from there,

A Good Conscience- If the heart is pure, then the conscience will be good.  This can’t come 
from a non-believer. 

A sincere faith - UN-HYPOCRITICAL, or faith that does not wear a mask.

These false teachers don’t do this! (Jn 10:11-13)there is not a sincere faith, because of a 
conscience that is not good, because of a dirty (Un-cleansed) Heart which leads back to the 
Love he is talking about. This love is not for anything other than himself. 

Vs 6: Some strayed from these things (mentioned above) Meaning they missed the mark, or 
didn’t even try to get to these things. Their talk goes in an endless circle and leads nowhere but 
to speculation turn to 6:4. 
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Vs 7: These false teachers wanted the prestige that Jewish Rabbis had. These were judiazers. 
Those who mixed jewish law and Christianity (Works and grace). They would impose heavy 
burdens on their hearers and cumbersome rules. 

They were adding works to salvation. Teaching that faith in Christ had to be accompanied by 
works such as circumcision and they had to live by the law of Moses. The law must still rule the 
Believer’s life. 

We see this today: Baptism, communion, confirmation, church membership… 

SALVATION IS BY FAITH IN CHRIST ALONE! Works are a result of salvation, not produced for 
salvation!

Memorize: Romans 10:9 If thou, shall confess with thy mouth the lord Jesus and believe 
in thine heart that God raised Him from the dead, THOU SHALL BE SAVED!

They did not understand either what they are saying or the matters about which they make 
confident assertions… They did not understand how the law mattered in regards to Christ and 
Salvation through Him! 

Vs 8: Paul makes the point that the law is good. But it was never given as a means for 
salvation. 

The law is to be used to produce conviction of sin. ( Galatians 2:16)  

3. Realize what the Law is for vs 9-11

Vs 9: Righteous- If a man is righteous, he does not need a law. That is true of the Christian. 
When he is saved by the grace of God, he does not need to be placed under the Ten 
Commandments in order for him to live a holy life. It is not fear of punishment that makes a 
Christian live in a godly manner, but rather love for the Savior who died at Calvary.  -William 
MacDonald. 

Lawless and rebellious, ungodly and sinners unholy and profane - These are describing sins 
that break the first half of the 10 commandments. (SINS DEALING WITH A MANS 
RELATIONSHIP TO GOD). 

Vs 10: Dealing with man’s relationship to man. 

He finishes up by saying “ whatever else is contrary to sound teaching.” That which is healthy 
and wholesome. The type of teaching that will produce spiritual growth and life. False teaching 
cannot do this. It may produce a short season of “feel good” but never have a lasting effect. 

Conclusion:
Vs 11: Paul knew and fully understood what the Gospel meant. Its not something to take lightly. 

Application: Keep in the word regularly, study truth. If what someone is teaching here or 
something that you are studying is not lining up with Scripture, no matter how “good” it may be 
its false! It needs to be stopped. As Paul charged Timothy!


